[Epidemiologic research in Italy: a comparison with the rest of Europe and the United States].
the study describes the burden of the Italian epidemiological research compared to that of the other 26 countries belonging to the European Union and to that of the United States, in the period 2007-2009. This is accomplished for both scientific published papers and grants obtained. the searching in Medline database (February 2010) was done through complex search strings based on keywords corresponding to the various epidemiological research fields; grants were identified through 7th Framework Program (FP7), among those funded within February 2010. proportions of epidemiological papers published by researchers of the different countries and total number and amount of granted research projects for each European country. in the period 2007-2009 epidemiological papers by Italian researchers account for about one-eighth of the total European production. This makes of Italy the second country in production, after the United Kingdom. Moreover, Italy is involved in 51.3%of the 374 studies granted through FP7: at least one Italian research body participates in 154 projects and Italian researches co-ordinate 38 projects. in Italy biomedical and epidemiological research is in a developing phase despite the difficulties due to the decrease in the amount of funds available.Moreover, Italian research is carried out mainly by public bodies and by Universities, even if a deeper involvement of local health authorities and regional agencies is desirable.